
MTNUTEE,SFI,HE B.FyIEW cIRe[E R]IAXAIIO]{ CqMMITTEE MFETLN,G

IrELp AT THE OTFICE OX TH.E qHIgI POSTMASTER GENERAL.

THIRUVANANTIIAPURAM oN 13'Q7-?023 and 1$:Q7aQ23

1. As per instmctions vide Directorate letter no, 24-18/202&SPC-[ dated 07.07.2023,

Review Circle Relaxation Committee was constihrted with the following Offieets' The Review

CRC for the vacancy year 2021 was held at the office of the Chief Postrnaster GeneraL

Thiruvanand:rapuram on 13.07.2023 and 14.A7,2023 for considering the apptications for

appoinhnent on compassionate gror:nds in relaxation of normal Recruihrent Rules.

a) Mr.A.Govindarajan

PMG, Northem Region, Calicut - 673011

b) Mr.Sayeed Rashid

PMG, Centrai Region, Kochi - 682020

Chairperson

- Membertr

- Member I

c) Mr.Alexin George

Director of Postal Services (HQ)

ThiruvananthaPuram - 695033

2. The CRC for the vacancy yer ZA2|was held on24.11.2022. The following records were

placed before the Review Circle Relaxation Committee'

a) Frles showing the vacanry for compassionate appointment for the year 202L and the

approval of the Competent Authority'

b) o/o DAp, Trivandrum letter no. /Admn.ll1.Uc-7512023-24 dated 11.07.2023 showing the

reassessed vacancy for compassionate appointment for the year 202L.

c) Applications for compassionate appointment along with all related documents of the L4

cases considered by the Review CRC'

d) SOp for compassionate appointrnent issued vide Directorate letter no.17'L12022-SPG-tr

dated 24.03.2022 and.RMPs issued vide letter of even number dated 23'03'2022'

e) Minutes of the original CRC held on 24'11'2022'

f) Directorate letter no.Z4-tBlZ0z3-SPGII dated 21.02.2023 and letter of even number dated

07.07 .2023.
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g) Dop&T OM No.14014/6194-Esn(D) dated 09.10.199S and No.14014!0212072-Esu(D) dated

16.01.2013.

h) Directorate rerter No.24-219/95-spB.I dated 30.08.199s and no.24-4197-sPB-I dated

15.0s.1997.

B. Directorate vide Letter No 24.18/2023'SPG-II dated 07,07.2023 directed to conduct

Review cRC for the vacanry year 2021. Hence, Review cRC fOr the vacancy yeat 202\ was

convened on 13.07.?023 and L4.07.202g. The CRC held on 24'n'2A22 considered

i4 applications for Compassionate appoinhnent for the vacancy year 202L. The present review

cRC also considered all the i.4 applications considered in the cRc held on24'11'2022' Among

these 14 applica[ons, 11 applications were received. since *re CRC held on 20127'7A'202L'

Three applications which were abeady considered in the cRc held sn 20127'70'2021 but not

recomrnmded, ffi the RMPs scored by the applicants did not come in the zone of selection

were also considered by this review CRC based on the instr-uctions contained' under para 5 of

Ietter No 77-U2022-SPG-tr dated ?3.03'2022'

4. A system of allocation of Relative Merit Points (RMPs) to various attributes based on

a hnrrdred point scale is corn:nunicated vide Directorate letter no.L7-1'12022-SPc-II dated

23.A3.2022. This ord.er came into effect from the date of issue of the order, 29.A3.2A22 and it has

been instructed that all CRCs meeting after the date of issue of the said letter will follow the

instmctions contained therein. The Committee analysed each case received based on these

parameters and awarded RMPs to the appUcants accordingly'

5. As per the scheme for compassionate appointrnent circulated in DoP&T OM

No.14014/6/94-Estt(D) dated 09.10.1998 and No 1.401410212012-Estt(D) dated L5.01.2013, the

Committee constiluted for considering requests for appoinknent on comPassionate grounds

should limit its recommendation to appointrnent on compassionate grounds only in really

deserving cases and only if vacancy rneant for compassionate appoinhnent is available, within

a ceiling of 5 % of vacancies falling under DR quota'
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6'. The original CRC for the vacancy year 2021. held o:r 24.1L.202?considered the following

number of vacancies for recommendation for compassionate appointrnenl

S,*1, Postman - & lms - 9 : Total - 18. That CRC also considered one MTS vacancy of DAP

of vacancy year 20L6-12 for recommendation for compassionate appointment. Directorate had

inbtructed vide letter no. 24-182023-SPG-II dated 07.97.2023 to reassess vacancies of PAO for

previous years and add it with the total vacancies of 2021 and then earma * 5!o of DR

vacancies for the year 2021 for compassionate appointment as prescribed in Para 7 of DOP&T

OM No.1404L4fi212012-Estt.(D) dated 16.01.2013. As suctr, O/o DAP, Trivandnun has

submitted the revised vacancy position for compassionate appointurent for the vacancy year

2021 vide letter no' lAdmn.I/E.V C-75 nAZg-24 dated fi ,A7 .2023 as under:

LDC_1 MTS-1

So the total vacancies for which CRC is to be conducted for the vacancy year 202'L arc

as foliows:

SA Postrnan LDC MTS Total

1 8 1 10 20

As per Siandard Operating Procedure (SOP) dated 24.A3.2022, Part iI Para 2 (i)

vacancies earmarked for Compassionate appointrnent for the vacancy. year 2027 of Kerala

postal Circle and DAP, Trivandrum have been clubbed together and considered for

recommendation under compassionate appoinlment in the present review CRC'

7 The following three compassionate cases considered and not recommended in the Iast

CRC meeting held for the vacancy year 2020 (including vacancies of 2018 and 2019 also) on

20.10.2021 and 21.10,2021 have been re-considered in this Review CRC meeting as Per

Directorate inskuctions vid.e lener no.L7-U2022-SPG-II dated 23.03.2022 which prescribes to
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,ponsider each case in three consecutive CRCs continuously in a row and iJ a case is not

recommended in the three CRCs dependinB upon RMPs of the case, the CRC whidr is

considering the case in third time, shall reject the case.

a) Case of Ms.Leeia S & D/o Late I Stanley Rai, LSG Supervisor, Kollam RMS, RMS TV

Division:-

The case of Ms, Leeja S R was not recommended by the CRC convened on 20/21-10'2021'

citing the following reasons. The widow of the deceased employee is a service pensioner,

receiving her own pension of Rs.24650/- along with family pension of Rs.32050/-" Alsq RMP

scored by the applicant is 31, which was lesser compared to the last selected candidate who had

scored. 34 RMPs in that CRC based on the relative indigence. Moreover, the claimant has not

studied 'Malayalam' (Local tanguage) in 10th Standard. In view of the foregoing glounds, the

Circle Relaxation Committee had not recommended the case of Ms.Leeja S & as she did not

come in the zone of selection as the compassionate appoinknents ate to be restricted up to 5 %

of dkect quota vacancies.

Now, the applicant has RMP of a3 points as per the current SOP and RMP. Ms.Leeja S R

has been considered for the post of Lower Division Clerk on the basis of RMP scored by her

now. For selection as Lower Division Clerk (LDC) there is no basic requirement of local

ianguage qualification upto 10s standard and so the applicant is recommended for the post of

Lower Division Clerk subject to the approval of the Secretary Posts as the family of the

applicant has one earning member. The Recruihrent Rule for Lower Division Cl-erk issued on

11.10. 2010 has been referred for the said recommendation.

b) Case of Shri"Vaishnav Vijayan, S/o Late Vijayan I, PA, NIT Campus SO, Calicut

Division:-

The case of Shri.Vaishnav Vijayan was not recommended by the CRC convened on

20121-10-2021 for the following reasons. The monthly family pension of the widow is
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' ,Rs.30200/- and the monthly income of Iamily from property is Rs'12000/-' Also' RMP scored by

the applicant is 30, which is less compared to the last selected canclidate who had scored 34

RMPs ur that CRC based on the relative indigence' In view of the preceding grounds' the

Circle t{.elaxation Committee had not recommend the case of Shri'Vaishnav vijayan' as he did

not come in the zone of selection as the compassionate appointments are to be reskicted up to

5 o/o of direct quota vacancies'

TheRMPscoreoftheapplicantintheCRCheldon20l2l.l0.202lwas30,TheRMP

score of tlre applicant increased. to 40 in cRC held on24,LI.2A22 and RMP Score in the Review

cRC is 40, as the present calculation has been done based on the soP issued on24'03'2022 and

RMPs rssued on 23.03.2022. Now the applicant comes r:nder the zone of consideration and he

is recommended for appointment to the post of Postman'

c) Case of shri.Aiithkumar M, s/o Late Mathy A, LSG Supervisor. HRO RMS EK Division :-

The case of Shri.Ajithkumar M was not recommended by the CRC convened on

20121-10-2021 due to following reasons. The widow of the deceased employee is receiving

family pension of Rs.31100/- and the monthly income of family is Rs'9000/-. Also, RMP scored

by the applicant is 30, which is less compared to the last selected candidate who had scored 34

RMps in that CRC based on the relative indigence. In view of the above grounds, the case oI

SI.*i A;ithlumar M was not recommended by that Circle Relaxation Committee, as he did not

come jn the zone of selection as the compassionate appointments are to be restricted up to 5 %

of direct quota vacancies.

The RMp scored. by this applicant in the CRC held on 20121,-1A-2021 was 30 and the

ilMp scored by the applicant was 28 in CRC held on 24,17.2022. RMP at the time of Review

CRC is also 28. Present calculation of RMPs has been done based on the SOP issued on

24.03.2022 and RMP issued on23.03.2A22. Based on the RMP scored by the applicanthe is

recommended for the post of Poshnan subject to the approval of the Secretary Posts as there is

an eaming member in the family, the applicant has eaming of Rs.9000/- per month.

N/\r/.JJ /
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g. The Review CRC also considered 1L applications which were considered in the

origina-t CRC as fresh cases,

9. As per the level in the pay matrix, Sorting Assistant (Level-4), Postman (Levei - 3),

Lower Division Clerk (Level - 2) and MTS (Level - L) vacancies have been allotted to the

candidates in the descending order of RMPs and subject to satisfaction of other qualifying

conditions. One vacancy of LDC reported by DAP Trivandrum has been recommended to be

filled by taking into account the parameters prescribed in relevant Recruibnent Rules for LDC

issued in 2010.

10. The posts recom.rnended by the committee for appoinfment by the applicants based

on Rlv{P score of the applicants and satisfaction of other eligibility condition js tabulated below,

Appii,:ants at Sl No 1,2,17,13, 14 require approval of the CPMG for age relaxation'

sl.
No.

Name of applicant Rgcommended for the post of

1 Smt.Lekha S, W/o Late Shri.S.Sajeev, MTS SRO

Kollam

MTS

Recommended zubject to relaxation of
aseby the CPMG.

2 Shri.Gokul Kumar P & S/o Late Shri.Ravikumar S,

MTS Adur HO

Sorting Assistant

Recommended subject to relaxation of
age by the CPMG.

? Shri.Rahul I & S/o Late Stui. P A Jayakumar, MTS,

Peroorkada SO

Postrnan

4 Shri. Siva R, S/o Late Shri. R Rajasekharan,lvms SRO

Shoranur

MTS

5 Shri.Abhiraj T & S/o Late Shri.Rajan K Postal
Assistant, Alathur MBR HPO, Palakkad Division

Recommended for the post of postman
subject to approval of Secretary (Posts)

as there is an Eaming Member in the
family, mother of the applicant is
working as Anganvady worker with
Honorarium of Rs.LL,53U- per month,

y
Chairperson
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ffirmil;d"d f"r the Post of
Name of aPPlicant

@.ManoharanM,Mail
Overseer, PaYY

K"*"N"*q" S N"t , Slo I-'tu Shri' Ramadrandran

SA, HRO tlY*ar*
R-.o-**A;d for the Post of Postman'

subject to approval of Secretary Posts as

theie is an Earning Member in the

family, the applicant has earning of

'Abdulla Y' SPM

Sf*rJ/""t "* 6"y*, S/o Late Vijayan t PA NIT

Shrl-G"r,.d Babu, Slo Late Shri'K Babu, Senior

Accountant, O/o DAP Trivandrum

il""""""dil ior the Post of Lower

Division Clerk (LDC) at O/o DAP'

Trivandrum zubject to relaxation of age

by the CPMG and aPProval of

Secretary (Posts) as there is an Eaming

Member in the familY, wife of the

deceased is a service Pmsioner with

eaming oI Rs.24660/- Per month.

S".t L*t" S & Dio t ut. Shri. I Stanley Raj,LGS

Recommended for the Post of MTS

trainee subject to approval of Secretary

(Posts), as the applicant does not have

required educational qualification.

ShrtAlrth Mohanan, S/o Late Smt'Usha K' PA'

iliLil;*aaa ror thi post of Postman,

subject to approval of Secretary Posts as

there is an Eaming Member in the

family, the applicant has eaming

Rs.90001- per month.

Subject to relaxation of age bY the

CPMG.

i' MathY A, lSG

Supervisor, HRO Ernakulam

.M kM



A..r**;ded for the Post of
Name of aPPlicant

ffipostof MTS,

subject,to approval of Secretary Posts as

i) The case is more than 5 years old' - -

ii at tt'te time of death of the official the

applicant was working abroad' A,t P."'

io.o-" certi-ficate dated 06'07'20?2' tte

appticant has earnings of Rs'15000/' per

month, hence there is an earrung

member in the familY'

to relaxation of age bY--the CPMG'

ShriAriun K.P., S/o Late Smt.Sheila

K.P., PMWestHill

11. The applicants have been considered. for the post of sA, Postman, LDc and MTS

depending on the RMP score of the applicants, in the said order zubject to the satisfaction of

eligibilityconditiorrslikeeducationalqualificationof&eapplicant'

12. As per Directorate lener No.24-219195-SPB-I dated 30.08.1995 and no'24-.4197'SPB-I

dated 15.05.1997, the following cases recommended' by the cRC are to be forwarded.to the

Secretary,, Deparknent of Posts for consideration with categorical recommendation of the Head

of the Circle, for reasons cited against ead:'

Reasons1.

No.

i)

Name of candidates

Shri.Abhiraj T R,

S/o Late Shri.Rajan K P& Alathur
MBR HO, Palakkad Division

i) There is an eaming member in the family,

ie. widow of the deceased employee is
working as AnganavadY worker with
honorarium of Rs.11,531/- per month.

ii) Slrri.Anasghan.P.A.,
Slo Late Shri.Abdulla Y,

SPM Kaniyarcode

i) There is an Earning Member in the family,

the applicant has eaming of Rs.50001- per

month.

f./
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Reasonsl.
No.

Name of candidates

iii) Ms.Leeja S R"

Dlo Late Shd.l StanleY Raj,

ISG Supervisor, Kollam RMS

i) There is an Eaming Member in the famify, wrte or

deceased is a service pensioner with eaming ot

Rc 1lj,661l- npr rnonth.

iv) Shri.Ajith Mohanan,

S/o Smt.Usha K, PA, ErumaPettY

i) The candidate has not studied Malayalam at least

upto 10tl' Standard. The committee resornmends to

aipoint him as MTS trainee subject to approval of

Secretary Posts. The applicant will declare in writing

that he L wiling to submit the necessary certificates of

educational qualification within prescribed period' if
he is offered appointrnent under compassionate

gPounds.

v) Shri.Ajithkumar M,
S/otate Shri. Mathy &
tSG Supervisor, HRO Emakulam

i) There is an Eaming Member in the family' the

applicant has earning of Rs'9000i- per month'

vi) Shri.Arjun K.P.,

S/o Late Smt,Sheila Ramani K.P.,

PMWestHill

i) The case is more than 5 Years old.

ii) At the time of death of the official the applicant was

workirig abroad. As per income certificate dated

A6.01.?022, the applicant has eamings of Rs.tS000/- per

month, hence there is an earning member in the farrily'

13. The case of Kum.Neeraja S Nair, D/o Late Shri. Ramachandran S, SA, HRO Trivandrum

was considered in the cRC held on 24.1.7.2A22 and the case was sent to the approval of

Secretary (posts) citing the reason that the brother of the applicant was an earning member' On

perusrl of the case the brother of applicant, Shri.sooraj R Nair was an MBBS student at the time

of death of official and not an earning member. Hence, the case is recommended by this review

CRC for appointment under compassionate gtound and not taken up with Directorate for

approval.

f\/I r,/
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, 14' ' Candidates recorunended for the post of SA, Posbnan and LDC will clear the

prescribed typirg test on appointment

15, The cases of Shri.Ajith Mohanan, Sio Smt.Usha K.PA, Erumapetty is recommended for

the post of MTS trainee subject to approval of Secretary (Posts), as this applicant has not

studied Malayalam (local language) at leastupto tr0sstandard whidr is a minimu:n educational

qualification for recruibrent to the post of Postnran and Multi Tasking Staff and hence he has

been considered for the post of IvfIS trainee.

16. The CRC found that the case of the following applicants there was difference in the

RMPs calcuiation.

77. After considering all the applications and recommendations made thereon, six MTS

posts remain not recommended for want of applicants.

18. Committee recorunends to verify all the certificates produced by the candidates by

the appointi4g at
l\ 11r#t

Membr

sl.

No.

Name of applicant RMPs

awarded for
applicant in
CRC dated

24.71.2m2

Total RMPs

awarded in the

CRC dated

24.1L.2022

Total RMPs

awarded in' the

CRC dated

131L4.07.2023

Variation

1 Smt.Lekha S, W/o Late

Shri.S.Sajeev, MTS SRO

Kollam

Monttrly
income - 5

91 90 -1

2 Kum.Neeraja S Nair,

Slo Late Shri.

Ramachandran S, SA,

FIRO Trivandrum

Monthly
income - 0

41 45 +5

J Shri.Anasghan,P.A,, S/o.

Late ShriAbdulld Y,

SPM Kaniyarcode

Monthly
income - 3

41 .. _ 42_. t1

4 Shri.Ajiir'r Mohanan,

S/o Smt.Usha K PA,

Erumapetty

Basic family

pension - 20

51 31 -20

einber I

rity before actual
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candidates are fouxd to be not genuine at a later date or if any of the facts submitted by the

applicant are founrl to be false at a later date, candidates are liable to be terminated from

service.

19. The Cornmittee further recommends that the Divisior'ral Heads to ensure that all the

candidates recommended fulfill the educational and other qualifications prescribed for the

posts as per the relevant Recruitrnent Rules before issuing appointment orders'

20. Based on the instructions contained in the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) dated

24.03.2072as 6 (Six) cases are to be sent to Directorate for apploval of Competent Authority'

appointment process in the remaining cases may also be done only on receipt of approval or

otherwrse from Directorate with regard to the 5 (Six) cases taken up with Directorate'

:

2t.

List of cases presented before the Review CRC in COlComp Appttltr are einnexed as

Annexure I.

List of cases 'recommended for appointment by Review CRC in CO/Comp Apptt/Itr

are arurexed as Annexure IL

List of cases 'referrud to Dir".torate' by Circle CO/Comp AppttM are annexed as

Arurexure IIL

The Total RMPs awarded and recommendations of the CRC held on 24.11.2A22 and this

Review CRC is tabulated and annexed as Arurexure [V.
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SaYeed Rashid
(Member I)

Postmaster General
Cenkal Region, Kochi 682020

Postmaster General,

Northem Region, Calicut' 573011

* *** *** * * * * ***,1.,t,t****'t{. {' * +

Director of Postal Services (HQ)
Kerala Circle

Thiruvananthapuram 695 033
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